Scheduling a Program
Outreach programs are available for either day or evening presentations, depending on staff availability. To schedule a program for your organization, call the Berrien County Historical Association at (269) 471-1202, or email us at info@berrienhistory.org.
Program fees: Outreach programs are $60 each. Multiple programs on the same day and location are $60 for the first program and $30 for each additional program. Mileage is charged for programs presented at locations outside of Berrien County.
On-Site Tours & Programs
Log Cabin Living. Grades K-4. A tour of the museum's 1830 Murdock Log House centers on the lives of Michigan's early settlers. Interpretation focuses on the roles of all the family members as they attempted to survive and prosper in frontier America. $2 per student. Students learn about America's judicial system as they recreate the trial of George Harlan, accused of counterfeiting silver dollars. Students play the roles of judge, lawyers, witnesses and jurors in a trial moderated by the museum staff. A preparation packet sent in advance of the tour helps orient the students to their roles. $2 per student.
Museum

Springing into the 1830s Pioneer Days.
Grades 3-8. Every spring the entire Courthouse Square becomes a center of handson activities teaching about life in Michigan's early settlement period. Activities and demonstrations vary from year-to-year, but may include openhearth cooking, blacksmithing, stenciling, musket firing demonstration, early toys and games, dancing, corn shelling, and using a cross-cut saw. $4 per student.
PowerPoint Presentations
Adeline & Julia: Growing Up in Michigan and on the Kansas Frontier. Sisters Adeline and Julia Graham of Berrien Springs kept lively diaries of their youthful adventures -Adeline as a teenaged tomboy and Julia as a young woman homesteading in Kansas. Their diaries show Victorian women leaving their prescribed "women's sphere" of life to engage in politics, business and homesteading.
All Aboard! Railroads in Berrien County.
Many rail lines served Berrien County. Their success or failure determined how the county appears today. Photographs illustrate the railroads' contributions to transportation, industrial development, consumption of raw materials and the introduction of modern business practices.
Autotram: Clark Equipment Company's Aluminum Railcar. During the Great
Depression, Clark Equipment Co. created a revolutionary new self-propelled railcar that it called the Autotram. The Autotram debuted in 1932. Capable of 70 mph speeds, efficient and quiet, it held the promise of restoring American rail passenger service to its glory days and reviving the fortunes of an industry battered by the Depression.
Ben King and the Whitechapel Club. St. Joseph likes to recall hometown poet and musician Benjamin Franklin King, Jr. as the gentle author of pastoral poems, but King was also a key member of Chicago's famed Whitechapel Club. The short-lived (1889-94) offshoot of the Chicago Press Club decorated its meeting rooms with skulls, hangman's nooses, murder weapons and other ghoulish souvenirs and included in its membership some of the Windy City's top journalists, who met to drink beer, tell lies and engage in "sharpshooting" -witty repartee in which Ben King excelled. 
Berrien County in the Great Depression.
How did the Great Depression impact Berrien County? What caused it? How did America get out of it? Discover the fascinating facts behind the worst economic disaster in American history and its effect on southwest Michigan.
